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· Lottery heals
budget cut
State funds to compensate for cut
by Jamie Carte

•

•
9

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

A $1.8 million proposed budget cut will not affect
UCF thanks to state funds generated by the Florida
Lottery, according to Dan Holsenbeck, associate vice
president of university relations.
The state board of regents, two weeks ago, had
called for all state funded universities to cut their
budgets by more than a million dollars.
The BOR was responding to Governor Bob Martinez and the legislature's proposed reduction of 2. 75
percent of all state agencies funds. This measure was
taken because state revenue funds failed to cover the
finances budgeted for the year.
This is the first time lottery money has been used
the lessen the impact a budget cut. Previously, $150
million was taken from lottery funds to cover past
miscalculations in the general revenue funding.
Holsenbeck said, "It is a shame the lottery funds
have to be used to pay for day to day operations
instead of their original purpose [to improve state
universities]."
As a solution, Holsenbeck said, ''The only way to
get around using the lottery funds [to replace money
which should have been generated by general revenue funds] is to increase the state's tax base."
Paul Williams, local Florida Lottery spokesman,
said, "The local chapter has no statement about the
use of this lottery money."
Last week, before the decision to use lottery funds

Jorge AlvareZICENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

TOTAL CHAOS
Dr. Harry W. Smtth tells his Survey of Cinema students to go home after their test was disrupted last week by
a bomb threat on the theater building. Smith was uncertain abou1 what to do concerning the test.

see BUDGET page 3

Campus police get new building
by Jim Poppino
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF police department will soon be operating
from a new building. The
move from the old facility to
the new one will most likely
occur between May and
June of 1990, when construction on the new building will be completed.
Personnel of the parking
and traffic division of the
police department will also
relocate to the new facility.
The single story structure will be located next to
the physical plant on Libra
Drive, across the street
from the present facilities.
Richard Turkiewicz, director of the UCF police
department, describes the
new facility as
"7 ,000
square feet in area, and
equipped with a state of the
art communication system
and central alarm monitor."
The total cost of the
building is a half million
dollars, including equipment and furnishings.
Groundbreaking ceremonies for the facility, which is
expected to be finished in
about six months, will be
held Dec. 19.

Colleges offer
alternative to
registration
a major," Helen Hill, undergraduate coordinator and senior advisor for the College of
The College of Business Business Administration,
Administration is offering said.
Hill said they have 4,000
walk-by registration to business majors who are in a pend- students, and it is difficult for
ing status. These students them to get the classes they
won't have to stand in long need at the time they need
lines during the university's them.
"Due to budget cuts, we
regular registration.
This applies to business have limited faculty and class
students who haven't declared space," Hill said. "We are
a major because they haven't trying to help the students as
completed their general edu- much as possible in getting
cation requirements and the their classes."
Hill said business majors
first part of the common body
of knowledge consisting of the can also add/drop by coming to
following courses: college alge- walk-by registration.
According to Hill, their colbra, statistics, computer fundamentals, Accounting I and - lege is the first one to have a
printer to print fee invoices so
II and Economics I and II.
During the semester in students can complete their
which students will complete registration without having to
these requirements, they may go to any other offices.
The College of Business
register for three upper division classes during walk-by Administration's walk-by regregistration anytime after istration time is Monday
their appointment time has through Friday from 10 a.m. to
12 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 7
passed.
"We are a limited access p.m.
Other colleges have folprogram and some students
can't register for upper divisee REGISTRATION page 3
sion classes until they declare
by Teresa Cole

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Jorge Alvarez/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The police facility will be replaced by a new facility next year.
Ground breaking ceremonies will be in December.
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Schmidt to represent university students as chairman
by Nancy Robards

Board of Regents and their general
purpose is to represent the Florida
university student.
UCF Student Body President Fred
"It's like taking nine voices and
Schmidt was elected Chairman of combining them into one voice and
State Council of Student Body Presi- ending up with a very powerful presdents for the Florida Student Associa- ence before the Board of Regents,"
tion.
Schmidt said.
The Florida Student Association is
The Student Association is focusing
composed of nine Florida universities. on three main goals for all Florida
They meet once a month with the universities: increased day care servCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•
•
•

BUDGET

•

•
•

•

ices for students who have children, a
multi-cultural component and a voters
registration drive, Schmidt said.
"All universities have a need for
better day care," Schmidt explained.
He pointed out that students who are
parents of young children are sometimes forced to drop out of school because of exorbitant cost or
unavailability of adequate child care.
"The Creative School is a good model

REGISTRATION

FROM PAGE 1

•
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FROM PAGE 1

for the budget cut was finalized, UCF President
Steven Altman had devised a plan to be presented to
the BOR. This plan will not have to be used and no
direct cuts will become apparent on campus.
Altman, in the proposed plan, said, "Certainly, any
reduction in the university creates a hardship ... we
must remain focused on our major priority of teaching, research and service."
Altman had secured areas which would have been
protected from the cuts. Cuts would not have occurred for salaried personnel and raises scheduled
for January would still have been implemented.
Also Altman would have only allowed minimal cutbacks in instructional resource program funding and
new programs which had already started.
According to Altman's plan seven areas on campus
would have been cut directly.
Most of the funds in Altman's plan would have
come from lapse money. Lapse money refers to funds
which are not yet present in campus accounts.
The largest amount of reduction would have been
taken from Instruction and Research Savings. An
approximately one percent reduction of I&R funds
would have constructed more than $500,000 of the
funds needed for the cut.
The plan would have also meant the cancellation
or postponement of some programs scheduled to
come to the campus. The programs under contract
could not be cancelled .
A new program, Academic Enhancement Grant
Savings, approved by the BOR, would have produced
some funds because of delayed implementation.
Other areas which would have been cut would
have included money generated from non-I&R positions, a cut-back in library funding and energy conservation by the maintenance department.
As a final measure Altman would have spent half
of the money in the university's reserve account.
The university's reserve account currently stands
at $600,000 to be used for any financial emergency
that may come up.

lowed this idea. The College of Health and Professional Studies will also allow students to register
there once their registration time has passed,
according to Kathleen Wohlbold, an administrative secretary .
Kathryn Seidel, assistant dean for the College
of Arts and Sciences, said the communication department offers a limited kind of registration.
She said a lot of their classes are closed prior to
registration to make sure students have met the

but it's more of a learning school than a
drop off day care. Right now 80 percent
enrolled in the Creative School are
children of students. The other 20 percent are children of faculty and staff.
There is a long waiting list and more
could be ser\led with a drop off type of
day care," Schmidt said.
According to Schmidt, another area
see SCHMIDT page 4

prerequisites and department requirements.
The two colleges· that aren't offering walk-by
registration are the calleges of Engineering and
Education.
"We haven't yet reached that point although
we're working toward it," Richard N. Miller, acting
associate dean, said. "I suspect we'll get to it during
spring registration for summer semester."
Verna Haven, senior clerk for the College of
Education, said they have done it in the past, but
it didn't work out well.
"The big problem is that we don't have the
necessary room to do this for the number of students we have," Haven said.

Jorge Alvare.vGENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Marc Melliza is first in line during add-drop registration. Melliza is a junior in Hospitality Management.

•BOOK FAIR

• STUDENT MAGAZINE

The Institutional Technology Student Association is
sponsoring a children's book
fair on Dec. 4- 7.
The fair is scheduled from
noon to 6 p.m. in the Learning
Resource Center located in the
education building, 2nd floor.
All proceeds will go toward
the purchase of new children's
materials for the LRC.
For more information call
Donna Baum.beck at 275-2056.

Student government is
sponsoring production of The
Cypress Dome, a student literary magazine.
The magazine will include
short stories, poetry, one-act
plays, essays and other creative writings.
Although students will not
be paid for published articles,
they will receive bylines.
The Cypress Dome will be
published by students twice a
year and the first issue should
be out around March.
To be considered, send a
double-spaced typewritten or
computer-generated printout
to The Cypress Dome, clo Department of English, UCF,
Orlando, FL 32816.
Include your name, address
and phone number and a selfaddressed stamped envelope.

• JUDAIC STUDIES

Tom Webeter/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Potters Guild is sponsoring its 5th Annual Christmas
Pottery Sale Thursday at the Art Complex and Friday on the Green.
Proceeds will be used for lecturers and a new kiln.

The College of Arts and Sciences is offering three new
courses during the spring
semester as a part ofits Interdisciplinary Program in Judaic Studies.
The courses are: JST 3905,
the Israeli Experience: The
Hebrew Short Story; HBR
1121, Elementary Modern
Hebrew Language and Culture II; and HBR 2201, Intermediate Modern Hebrew II.
. All of the courses will be
offered on Tuesday and Thursday. JST 3905 is a three-credit
hour course and the other two
are four-credit hour courses.
For more information call
Dr. Moshe Pelli at 281-5039 or
275-2251.

•SABBATICAL LEAVE

Applications for the 1990/91
academic year are now available for sabbatical leave from
your dean's office or from the
Office of Academic Affairs.
Deadline for application is
Jan. 8, 1990.
Individual questions can be
directed to any member of the
sabbatical leave committee or

to Dr. Frank Juge in Academic
Affairs.
• LEARN COMPUTERS

The UCF Computer Science
Department is offering CGS
1060, A Gentle Introduction to
Computer Science for next
semester.
The new course is a renovation of the old course and is
being taught in a new way.
There will be two hours of
lecture, two hours of scheduled
computer time, one computer
per student, help from teaching assistants and one integrated software package for all
work.
For more details call the
Computer Science department
at 275-2341.
•RACIAL INCIDENTS

(CPS)- Angered by a campaign of anonymous threats
and racial slurs against
blacks, about 350 studen ts and
faculty ofMacMurray College
in Jacksonville, Ill., marched
across campus Nov. 5 in a show
of unity.
The march was prompted
by
hand-written lett~rs
adressed to 35 to 40 black students and faculty were found
Nov. 2 in their mailboxes.
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SCHMIDT
FROM PAGE 3

that is of great concern to the
Student Association is the implementation of a multi-cultural component. This would
be a program to promote cultural awareness within the
curricula.

"In Florida, we attract a lot
of foreign students and it
would help them feel a little
more at home if we knew more
about different heritages,"
Schmidt explained.
Schmidt added that cultural awareness would also
behoove anyone who might
find themselves in the situation of doing business with

LOOK WHOSE TALKING (PG-13)
2: 15-4:45-7: 15-9:30

ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN
1:00-2:45-4:30-6:15-8:00-9 :45

BACK TO THE FUTURE II (PG)

HARLEM NIGHTS (R)
1:00-2:00-3:30-4:25-6:00-7:008:20-9:20-10:45-11 :45
(SHOWING IN 2 THEATRES)

11 :00-1 :30-4:00-6:30-8:45-11 :15
PRANCER
l :30-3:40-5:45-7:50-9:50

someone from a foreign land.
"The Japanese are very culturally oriented and very easily offended if certain customs
are not observed," Schmidt
said.
He added a cultural awareness program would introduce
students to some of these cus~
toms and might help avoid a
potentially disastrous busi-

!KAPLAN

STAHl£Y H. WI.AN EDUCAJIOIW. CENTER LTD.

ness situation in the future.
Increased voter registration
is also part of Schmidt's plan
while serving his six month
term as chairman.
"If we expect the legislature
to listen to us on school issues
we have to be registered voters," Schmidt said.
He explained the association wanted to bring more

political awareness to the universities.
· The Florida Student Association has been functioning
for 12 years and has always
been made up of state universities.
"I've gone from representing 20,000 students at UCF to
200,000 for all of the state of
Florida," Schmidt said."
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Sea World's exciting environment is a great place to catch
the Holiday spirit! As a member of our seasonal team you'll
not only enjoy your holiday employment, but earn extra
cash, while making new friends.

We apologize for the error in our
November 9th advertisement. Tuition for
Kaplan's NCLEX prep classes is $245
(rather than$ 95).

THE
PLUSES

$ WELL ABOVE MINIMUM WAGES
• UNIFORMS PROVIDED
• PARK, FOOD &

MERCHANDISE DISCOUNTS
TICKET SALES FOOD SERVICE
THE
POSITIONS SALES CLERKS PARK OPERATIONS
Apply In person at the Sea World EmployFOR
ment Center, 7007 Sea World Drive,
DETAILS
Orlando, Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

A UNIQUE GIFT IDEA
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
the florida review

tJ

SeaW~rld

Fiction• Poetry• Criticism

"... an exciting magazine, full of vartety and vitality.
May it live long and prosper."
-Literary Magazine Review

An Equal Opportunity Employer

William Stafford
Stephen Dixon
Jan et Burroway
Philip F. Deaver
Ruthann Robson
Liz Rosenberg
Knute Skinner
Tom Chiarrella
James Boylan

Subscription rate - Individuals:
1 year (2 issues) - $7
2 years (4 issues) - $11
Single Copy- $4.50
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.ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM
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The Florida Review DepartmentofEnglish
University of Central Florida
Orlando, Florida 32816

CONSIDER A CAREER IN
BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH AND TEACHING
IN PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOPHYSICS
IN AREAS SUCH AS:
PHYSIOLOGICAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
HORMONES AND REPRODUCT~ON
COMPUTATIONAL NEUROSCIENCE
BIOENGINEERING
HEART, BLOOD VESSELS AND HYPERTENSION

•
Roadway Package Systelll IS
accepting applications for parttirne loaders and unloaders.
Excellent pay $7.00 per hour.

WORK SHIFTS AVAILABLE:
Monday - Friday
3:00 A.M. - 7:00 A.M.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
UP TO $10,000/ANNUM WITH TUITION WAIVERS
IS AVAILABLE FOR QUALIFIED APPLICANTS
ON A COMPETITIVE BASIS

•

•

•

•
CALL:

(813) · 974-2527

OR WRITE: CARLETON H. BAKER, PH.D.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, MDC -8
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY & BI·OPHYSICS
TAMPA, Fl 33612
THE UNIVERSITY·- OF SOUTH FLORIDA
IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION

Phone
297-3715
for
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inforrnation
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(Campus Alcohol & Drug Awareness Center)

WISH ALL STUDENTS A
GREAT SAFE ·
.\. Attn: ALL CLUBS &HOLIDAY
BREAK!
ORGANIZATIONS--you can win a pizza party at Kelsey's for
!,,

•

.
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sign-~·~
ing the most pledges! Call the Health Resource Center at x5841 for more information. . ~·
...-------------------~----.---------------------, ......
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I
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student at
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hereby sign this pledge for a GREAT SAFE

:

I
1
1
L

HOLIDAY BREAK. During this Holiday Season, I will

I
1
1
•

not drink and drive.

I will not let friends drive drunk

and 1will use my safety belt.

CARES ABOUT YOU
DON'T DRI K & DRIVE
Receive 10% off any purchase
K1
at e sey's for pledging the
GREAT SAFE HOLIDAY BREAK
exnires 3/lf)O

-----------------------~---------~-~---------·
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Business Manager Wanted ..·.

•

Business/advertising majors:
Get invaluable experience
while earning money~

•

:.

The Central Florida Future is now
accepting applications for ·
the position of business manager.
For more information, call Scott Buss at 275-2601.
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State legislature
.h ands Floridians
a bunch of lemons
Tuesday, the State University System of
Florida unclenc.h ed its fists, wiped the nervous
sweat :from its brow and breathed a sigh ofrelief
when its Lotto numbers finally came through.
But, the university system's take fell far
short of the $24 million won by a couple oflucky
souls Saturday. In fact, the system's windfall
will only be enough to keep it from cutting its
budget by $1.8 million.
Because Florida's economy hasn't grown as
expected, sales tax revenues fell short of earlier
projections. As such, Gov. Bob Martinez had to
make emergency cuts in the state's budget.
Education was just one area to come under the
ax.
The Board of Regents, anticipating such cuts
two weeks ago, called for all state-funded universities to propose cuts in their budgets.
UCF's share of the burden would result in
library funding cuts, program delays and a dip
into the university's emergency savings for
$300,000. The university would also go into an
energy conservation mode. The latter would
probably entail more Cushman carpooling.
Luckily for us, the legislature came to the
rescue last week. They graciously offered education enough extra lottery funds to make up for
the $1.8 million they were about to lose. It was
a wash. What we gained in lottery funds we lost
in general revenues.
So much for "enhancing" education. When
Floridians approved the lottery deal, they assumed (partly because legislators told them so)
that lottery returns would add to the state's
existing education budget.
Instead, the Florida state lottery is nothing
more than fantasy.
It's time to scratch the lies away and see that
the state has sold us a bum ticket.
The lottery simply brought another form of
legalized gambling to Florida and allowed the
state legislators an easy way to divert more
general tax funds away from education.
Legislators need to get back tO basics and
learn to develop a budget without lying to the
taxpayers.
If they plan to use lottery revenues to replace
general tax revenues, they need to be honest
with us.
The Lotto is a tax on those who like to gamble
and doesn't enhance education in any way.

Central Florida Future
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Rorida 32816
Business Office (407) 275-2601, News Office (407) 275-2865
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Who should pay for public goods?
The goal of any economic system is to satisfy the
wants of the people. Recently, people have assumed
that this means government programs should be cut
and private industry increased. While private initiatives can be more efficient, there are many things
that private companies will not do.
The national defense, space program, and a clean
environment are called public goods: everyone benefits from them whether they pay for them or not.
Therefore, no one has the incentive to pay for them on
their own. Providing public goods is one of the primary functions of government.
Other private goods such as road systems, education, and police protection serve as direct stimulation
for private goods. What good are another million
automobiles without roads to drive them on? Educating individuals raises their income eamingpotential,
thus creating more demand for other products and
more jobs. This type of government action can have a
ripple effect throughout the economy. Government
research in space and agriculture has created many
growth opportunities for private exploitation that

would have been non-existent without those projects.
Police protection and public works are necessary
for individuals to enjoy the fruits of private production.
How can you enjoy wealth when it can be stolen at
any time? What kind of enjoyment can be gained from
a Sunday drive in the new BMW when the road is
covered with litter and the trees are gone?
Let's face it, no one wants to pay for these projects
if they don't have to; but no one wants to live without
them. That's the definition of a public good. But even
ifno one wan ts to pay for them on their own, they need
to colletively.
Next week: Why the rich should pay for the public
goods.

Do it for someone who loves you
Students, you have plans for your life - goals to
reach - a brilliant future ...
So did Linda Lancaster, a doctoral candidate at the
University of Maine. On Feb. 18, 1989, the drunken
driver of a pickup truck struck her down as she and
a classmate walked along a sidewalk in the campus
community. Linda died three hours later.
Take a stand. Refuse to ride with an intoxicated
All her goals and plans for the future were wiped
out in one senseless moment of drunken violence. A driver.Volunteer to drive a friend who has partied too
violence our legislatures have yet to recognize as much. Write your congressman to initiate deterrent
murder and our courts of law waiver over justice for legislation against drivers who kill: No time off for
good behavior, no suspending half a sentence and no
the victim.
You have plans for your Jife. But, take a moment as plea bargaining.
Do something positive, if not for yourself or for a
you walk across campus to ponder your chances of
friend then do it for someone who loves you.
becoming the random victim of a drunken driver.
We all carry the same.risk, as did Linda.
Keep your future alive.
But with your help, we can and must keep our
Russell and Elenor Nicholson
are Linda Lancaster's parents.
streets and sidewalks safe.

• THAT'S THE TICKET
friends) to the game could be of- · ticket in town" may be just around
fered an option of purchasing the corner.
Editor:
I am writing in response to "date" tickets (a limit of one per
Robert Seaman
Mary Johnson's letter to the editor student I.D.) for each game. The
·UCF supporter
published in your November 16 fee for such a ticket would be a
issue concerning the high cost of reduced price of$5.00 (perhaps).
tickets for those non-students
The er.amped seating at the Citseated in the student section rus Bowl should be eliminated by
(endzone) at the Citrus Bowl.
next season with the completion of
It would seem reasonable that renovations, however a permasome accommodation be made nent policy allowing the purchase
especially should the result be of cheaper "date" tickets would
that more students and friends are encourage more student attenencouraged 'to attend UCF games. dance at games.
Who knows, the day when seats
Those students who desire to
bring non-students (dates or to a UCF game are the "hottest

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

Then ther, was the
"Knight Zone''...
... -...•;.:.

N olV there is the
"Knight Express"...
•

Tri County Transit and Student Government present buses #13 & #24. Bus #13 runs on
University Blvd., and bus #24 runs on Alafaya Trail, both stop in front of the
Administration Building. Tickets are available at the Kiosk.

24

·•·

Colonial Crosstown

....

Uilvenlty or
C.ntrol F"lor l6'

m

13

Naval Center/
University Blvd.
Monday to Soturdoy Service

•

Appear'I In Numbers

Sundoy ond Holldoy Service
Appears In Letters

Mondoy to Saturday Service
Appear In Numbers

No Sunday or Holiday Service

Come take a FREE ride and put your seat in ours...

1 FREE Ride on
Tri County.Transit

6

Expires 12/5/89
•

'

1 FREE Ride on
Tri County Transit

6

Expires 12/5/89

.
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Pl Sigma Epsilon
Congratulations and welcome all new members initiated Nov. 19th! Welcome new ofli. cers: President - Michelle White, V.P. Finance - Tami Billingsly, V.P. Promotions Kevin Stefonek, V.P. Marketing - Karen
Bravo. Members, don't forget the social Sat.,
Dec. 2 at Red Bug Par!< 12-4 pm.

..Quotes"
Wednesday, November 29th is our last meeting of the semester. h is a wrap-up program
meeting. Come and participate in you future.

U.S. Space Camp at CEBA I room 187 on
Thurs. Nov. 30 at 4:00. Free admissions sponsored by UCF SEDS. For more info call Glen
x4294.

Environmental Society
Next meeting on Dec. 5th in SC 214 at 5 pm.
Elections will be held for next semester. All
members encouraged to attend.

312 and 212 Apts. New and near UCF. $500580. Call 365-2614/Rlck alter 11 am or leave
number.
House - 2bdrm, 1 bath $500/mo. Call 6283473.

Christian Female seeks same 2bdrm12bath,
$220 + 112 available Jan. 1. Call 282-5920
Vanessa.

1BRl1BA on Alafaya. Pool, laundry, tennis.
Avallable after finals. $329/mo, also deposit.
Call 658-6248

78 Ford Van, Auto VS, good tires, runs good,
PIS, P/B, stereo, tape, AC, $1800. Call 904789-8224.

"Sherwood Foresr
312 and 212 available for immediate occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. 657-1967 or
657-3409.

1980 Jeep CJ7 - 4X4 - 4cyl -AJC - Hard Top
Sun Roof - 62,000 mis. Oie owner - garage
kept off road use-mint condition 4 speed, call

2n-ss4S, $4500

GREAT HOLIDAY JOB OPPORTUNITY
Going home for the Holidays? Need a fun
part-time job?The HONEY BAKED HAM CO.
is in search of seasonal help to fill our sales
counter and production positions. We have
stores located in the following markets:
Tampa/St Pete, Clearwater, Orlando, Sarasota, Ft. Myers, Miami, Ft.. Lauderdale, Hollywood, West Palm Beach, Pompano Beach,
Jacksonville, Pensacola and other major cities throughout the southeast. Please check
the white pages or information for the store
nearest your home.

STUN GUNS 50,000 to 120,000 volts of electricity at your disposal. Sizes from 4 inches to
3ftl MACE 3 In. to 6 in. canisters that come with
leather pouch on key ring.
WALKING ALARMS: 105 decibel portable
alarm. Great !or apt. or car also. Best prices
anywhere I 10% off lo all UCF students. Call
Personal Safety Devices 657-95761

House 3bdrmt2bath LR/DR, near UCF, AC,
no repairs. Call (407) 321-9610 Daya/Chris·
Buy or Lease Optional

Alpine 7272·AMIFM cassette. Auto-reverse,
music search, Dolby/metal. dock, built-In 16w
+ 16W amplifier. Must Hearl! List price $400.
Will sell for $22511 Call Kevin 275-3171.
Brown Leather Jacket, horse-whipped.
Bought in Italy $100. Call Mark 275-4604.
For sale: 64" JOBE Honeycomb Competition
Water-ski. Double boot, with cover. $75 080.
Also, silent stroke SH>O rowing machine.
Hardly used. $50 080. Call Tom 380-2839.

Apple lie, 51/4" drives, printer, modem, and
software - $1500. Call Cory at 2n-1012 alter
2pm.

KCO Inc. WP/DP $150/$250. Call 678-6735.

Join ttie highest paying profession today as
an investment banker for First Eagle's new
Orlando office. Immediate Opporwnities
Available. Call 1-800-999-1515.
Easy Workl Excellent Payl Assemble products at home. Call for information. 504-641 8003 Ext. 2.'l68.

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs your area $17,840 - $89,485. Call 1-602838-8885 Ext R18189.

pans, air, 5-

Research Papers: 17,000on fife. Catalog $1 .
Berkeley Research 2385 - CF Ocean,
SF CA 94127. Call for info toll free 1-800-3319783 ext. 666.

Mary Kay has a proven -effective skin care
program tor you . Call today for a complimentary facial I Professional Mary Kay Skin Care
Consultant Mary Ann Whiteman 2n-5785.
Editing, Proofreading and Researching for
major papers, theses and dissertations. Experienced and expedient! Centrally located in
Lake Co. Contact (904) 735-0134.

Holiday and permanent opportunities - management positions, full and part time positions. Flexible schedules, serious money and
special incentives. Call Rick Vazquez at 8315010
Sales-people Needed! Flexible FIT and PIT
positions (Excellent Pay) Call Nowl 7406030.

Renault Alliance '83; many new
speed, $800; 678-4199

Research papers, 18,278 available!
Catalog $2.00 Research,11322 Idaho,
#206XT, Los Angeles 90025. Toll free ( 800)
351-0222, Ext 33 Visa/Mastercard or COD

We teach skin care
Are you the person we are looking tor? If you
are an honest person and of good character
and would like to earn a lot of extra money in
your free time then call CLASSIC STILES at
1--800-525-8664.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF campus.
All student documents. Same day service
avallable. IBMIAT, WORD PERFECT 5.0
IBM letter quality/Laser printing.

Fast

*

•

*

Professional
Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Typing WP papers, resumes, etc. Fast service, reasonable rates. Call Maria 857·5350
Bonus: Pick up papers UCF

•

WORDPROCESSING.$1 pageandup.Ouick
service. Close to campus. Call 281-0499

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 Ext. A5780.

Union Parl< Double-wide, share expenses.
Air, cable, pool. Call 277-1270.
Female to share wi1h two other girls - single
room, $150 a month and 1/3 utilities. 2 miles
from UCF, non-smoker, call 381-5298

1979 Chevy Camara Berlinetta, strong running 350 VS. Needs Body Work. Make offer.
Call Clarke 380-2839.
1987 Suzuki Samurai JX fully loaded: air, AMI
FM cassette, chrome wheels, low miles must
sell 649-3267-days or 671-9228-evenings.

Cal-Look Bug, Great Shape! 695-3651
I need a roommate (female or my parents will
have a fit) . 2bdrml1bath, all furnished except
your room. You can move in now ot wait until
Jan. $215 per monttl plus 112 utilities. Call
678-6387.

'85 Renault Alliance Red Convertible, Take
over Payments I Great Shape I Call 678-9817.

Short Term Lease 1 bedroom Apt. $364 per
month; 1 mllefromUCF. Call Lisaat281-7914.

Must sell - Sun Cruiser Bicycle. Brand New,
$150 obo. Call 365-6178 or 366-8944.

Female to share two bedroom, two bath
condo, pool side, lake view, washer/dryer,
located on Goldenrod Road between University and Colonial- $250 plus 112 utllities. All
furnished except lot bedroom. Call 678-3959,
leave message.

1988 Honda Prelude Si, White, Auto, Excellent Condition, $12,500, call x2881 days or
679-6399 Evenings.

Excellent word processing 366-0538
Reasonable and last typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs.

SENIORS WANTEDI
Sales Manager and Reauiters
UCF Grad With own Business needs helpl
Salary + Bonus. Call 740-6030

LASER PRINT WORD PROCESSING
Letters - Term Papers - Resumes
657-4980

•

-

BEER! BEER! BEER!
IT'S EASY TO BREW YOUR OWN!
SEBASTIAN BREWERS SUPPLY HAS ALL
YOUR BEER AND WINEMAKING
SUPPLIES!
1-800-780-SUDS
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING. PLUS
RAISE UP TO $1700 IN ONLY TEN DAYS.
Student Groups, Fraternities and Sororities
needed for marketing project on campus. For
details plus your FREE GIFT, Group officers
call 1-800-765-8472 Ext . 50
Tutor: 1or2peoplefor7thand10th grader. 7th
needs help in all basic subjects. 1Oth needs
help in German only. Hours and salary negotiable. Call 644-6920.

illlEfll

•

•

Hey: Some girl we met the 2nd or 3rd week this
term at 12:30 pm in the HPB snack-room. You
had darl< straight hair- shoulder-length, you
were about 5'8" and had brown eyes. We
exchanged glances and smiled and you gave
me a second glance as you walked CJ!Nay. If
this sounds like you or somebody you know,
write to Box 20, Geneva FL 32732, CIO CFF
Ad.
NCT,
Happy two years! Thanks for putting up with
mel I miss you I (Ha - Ha). Meet me in the llJb
-9:00111
I Love Youl SAS

•

•

Mia Dolcissima Appleface:
TI Amero A Qualunque costo a qualunque
patto, in qualunque tempo.
IL TUO AMORE, W.S.

•
•

ATTN: Graduating Seniors, Students, and Alumni·

•

..

• keep informed with UCF happenings
• makes a great Christmans gift

•
•

If you are interested in subscribing to the Central Flori,d a Future, please
fill out the form below and bring it, along with a check, to the
business office,--or mail form and check to:
Central Florida Futu.re

•
•

P.O. Box25000

Orlando, FL 32816
I

I

: Name
.I
: Address Subscription to be mailed to
I
I

I

.

Your name (if different from above name and address)
$8 (semester)
$17 (year)

•

II
I•
I
I

I•
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After graduation:
real world looms
FORBIDOE.. WORDS O~ THE 19901 · ~i
For many breathless students, graduation
looms near.
The resumes are being cranked out by the hundreds-paisley neckties and scarfs are becoming
scarce.
For the particular few out there that feel kind of
funny about becoming a number in some stuckaway department, there's hope.
If you're normal (oh no!), you will slide through
the ceremony right into a job, where you'll be
guaranteed the minimum starting salary.
Soon after beginning, you'll meet your supervisor for the first and ]ast time until your review.
If you get credit for college, you may receive
your own cubicle, complete with a Dixie cup dispenser. You'll get a paycheck and fight for limited
gains. Inevitably, there will be monstrous people
on the hill above you, and we know what runs
downhill.
If any of this is true, you might as well do
something for yourself.
My suggestion: Bite off a chaw of gumption and
do your own thing. If you start a business, you'll
need money, persistence, and savvy. The experience is always worth the risk. Perhaps you can
pool resources with some friends having complementary specialties and talents.
Another avenue awaits. Small businesses need
people exactly like you. How do you find them?Try
the smallest listings in the yellow pages' section of
your chosen field. Show up at the right professional meetings and associations. Become a
freelance contractor you'll meet other enterprising people and your ultimate boss will be ... you.
At any rate, keep your dignity. Don't drop your
pants, so to speak, at the first minimum salary
that comes along.

•

DltAMEDY

LIF"ESTILE

AUTO SHADE

DltUG KINGPIN

LIF"ESTYLES OF"
THE TUCH
AND F'#1\0US

'SA'BY 'BOOMElt DltY 'BEETt

SUTtltOUNDSOUND

PETE'R PAN
SYNDTtOME

SWATCH

PICTIONATtY

SYNTHPOP

'SA~N

DUDE

LIPOSUCTION

POLITICALLY
COTtltECT

'BET~')(.

DWEE'B

LITE 'BEET(

POSTMODE'RN

T.G.l.F".

LOTTO

POSTPUNK

MAKE MY DAY

POWETt
'BltEAKF"AST

A THOUSAND
POINTS OF" LIGHT

'BIC~AL

ECLECTIC

'BIG CHILL
GENEa.ATION

ELECnOF"t.JNK

'BIMBO
~')(.

CALIF"OltNIA
ltAISINS
CAftEEltlST
CASSINGLE

EVIL £MPITtE

MALE 'BONDING

F'O')(.Y

METALHEAD

GET WITH
THE Ptl.OGltAM

MINDSET

GLITZ

MINIMALL

GO F"Ol't IT

CELE'BUTANTE GOft'BY
G-SPOT
CELLULITE
GltAPHIC NOVEL
CHIC
HAPPENIN'
CHILL OUT
HEAD'SANGE'R
CLAY,..,....TION
HIGH CONCEPT
COCOONING
ttOME'&OY
CODEPENDENCY HYPE'RTE')(.T
CONCEPTtML

CltOl~DWICH

CY'BEtf.PUNK
DANCETtCIZ.E

DEF

LUN'
INF"OTAINMENT
INTE'R.F"ACE
JUST SAY NO

D.l.N.K.

TOF"t.JTTI

POWETt LUNCH
QUALITY TIME

TIANCE
CHANNELING

TtAD

TIIVIAL
PUTtSUIT

Tt~

TU'BULA'R

'READ MY LIPS

Ul.Ttf.A
ANYTHING

MINISTOtf.AGE
MO~ TIACK ltCAGANITE
tf.EF'USENIK
NEO-GEO
NEO ANYTHING TtO'BO ANYTHING
NEtf.D

TtOCK OF' THE
90'S

NETWOTtKING

tf.OCKTO'BE'R

VEftNACULATt
VIDIOT
WACK
WACKO
WACKIJ

NEW AGE

litOCKUMENTATtY
SHOP TIL
NEW WAVE
NEW ANYTHING YOU DftOP

HYPElit ANYTHING

JAZZ.Etf.CIZE

DICE!:I

MINIMALISM

TELEVANGELIST

WANNA'BE
WILDING
Wll'tED
WOTtKAAOLIC

NINJA
NUT'R.-.SWEET

SIGNIF'ICANT
OTHE'R
~
SOUND 'BtTE

OUT'RAGEOUS

SPIN CONTIOL

YUPPIE

PALIMONY

SPOKESMODEL

ZIP IT

PASSIVEAGGltESSIVE

SU'BTE')(.T

ANYTHING
IN HELL

KINDE~ GENTLEft PEACEKEEPEft

SU'BVE'RSIVE

lo.NYTHING
IS HELL

Dl'RTY I>ANCING NATION

MISSILE

DON'T WO'R'RY.
'BE HAPPY

PEOP\..E METE'R SUPE'R ANYTHING ANYTHING
F"'ROM HELL

UF"E'S A 'BEACH

SUPEftSTA'R
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- Orlando, Florida

749 S. Semoran Blvd.
MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:

Monday Madness - 75¢Draft, $1.50 12 oz Imports During Game.
Contest Crazy - Wet T-Shirt, Bikini, Best Tan, Best Buns, You Name It, $100 First Prize
Zoo Nite - 25¢ Drafts, 8 - 11 p. m.
Ladies Nite -Any Drink For The Fairer Sex $1.00, 8-12 p.m.
T.G.l.F. Party - Drink Specials All Nite
Super Saturday Import Day - $1.50 12 oz, 1-5 p.m., Ladies Nite - $1.00 Drinks, 8-12 p.m.

SUNDAY:

Game Day - You Ready For This!!!!! $1.00 Long Necks, 75¢ Draft, noon to midnight

658-8507

1/4 Mile South Of Lake Underhill
In The Danube Plaza
Next To The Big Blue Roof
Of The International House of Pancakes
749 S. Semoran Blvd.

.6 58-8507

('II

~
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~
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~
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VOLLEYBALL

pitted the .Lady Knights
against Georgia State. Georgia State had defeated UCF
earlier in the season at the
Cross-Region tournament in
Atlanta.
Georgia State won the
match by up-ending the Lady
Knights in four games.
Next the Lady Knights did
battle with intra-state rival
Stetson University. Coming
'nto the tournament the Lady
Knights had a perfect record
against the Lady Hatters this
season.
The Lady Knights' perfect
record against Stetson remained in tact as they defeated
the Lady Hatters once again
this season. The victory propelled UCF in to the championship match of the NSWAC
tournament.
Georgia State's championship guaranteed a spot for
them in the post-season NIT
volleyball tournament.
NSWAC's rule did not overshadow the Lady Knights'
play. UCF closed out the regular season with a 26-14 record.
Fill added, "We played extremely well. We had a good
tournament and played great
defense. We had a successful
year."

FROM PAGE 12

conference champfon. GSU
won that game 15-8 and the
NSWAC championship.
Coach McClemmon was
unavailable for comment, but
co-captain Kathy Fill believed
deciding the conference champion by playing one game
rather than a whole match was
not good. "One game is ridiculous, but the format was already decided," Fill said.
Another unusual footnote to
the tournament was the UCF
conference record. The Lady
Knights lost one conference
match. GSU lost two.
UCF began the tournament
with a bye after Mercer
University's boycott of the
tournament gave the Lady
Knights a victory before their
match with Samford. Samford
had finished the season strong
and defeated the Lady Hatters
of Stetson University in their
first-round game.
The Lady Knights took advantage of the rest allowed by
Mercer's forfeit and disposed
of Samford in the second
round.
The next match for UCF

BIG MEAL,
BIGGER DEAL.
OFFER GOOD ONLY AT THIS LOCATION:
3912 Alafaya Trail, Opposite UCF

r-------------------------,I

I DINNER SPECIAL 4:00 P.M. TO 8:00 PM. ONLY
I ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB WITH ANY DRINK
I PURCHASE
I (Not good w/other offers 1 coupon per visit.)
I
111111
I
I
I
I Good Thru 12/15/89
Redeemable only at:
3912 Alafaya Trail, Opposite UCF

. . . . . .·1·;..

I
I
I (Not good w/other offers
I
I
I
I
IL Good Thru 1~15189
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Get Ready ~or the
UCF Christmas
Cruise!

,..
,.. "'
"

"' ...
",..
"',.
,. ... "'
,..

... ... "

::: What:
...

,,
......
,..

UCF Christmas Cruise.
Includes: dinner, 5 bars, live
DJ's, gambling, dancing and
giveaways by Panama Jack.-~--

_______

,. ,..
...
,., ... ,..,_
"',.

,,
...
""'
"' ...

. :. When:

,.
"',.
,. ,." ,.

,. ,.. "

Wednesday, December 6th. By
the bus-parking lot before Greek
Row at 5pm. $5.00 roundtrip.

,. ,.

::: Where:
,. ,..... ...

"',.
...

99¢

1 coupon per visit.)

!
I

3912 Alafaya Trail, Opposite UCF

Redeemable only at:
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Port Canaveral. Cruise terminal #2
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Full details, send $2 p&h to: Euro Work & Travel Club,
Suite 211, 91 Point Judith Road, Narragansett, RI 02882

A

I

~0! 1 J ;1 1.II;ri'

Finance your entire trip by working as you travel.
Have fun, and get paid for it!

A

!.

BUY ANY REGULAR FOOT LONG SUB & A MEDIUM
DRINK, AND GET ONE FOOT LONG SUB OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE FOR

EUROPE FOR FREE

A

.

L-------------------------~
r-------------------------,
I
I

Save $1 OO's on everything from flights to
budget accommodation, and much more!

...

!

$2.99

~1 J~=- l l 1 ~-._~..

EUROPE FOR LESS

A

I

~
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'Tfie topic of cfiscussion wi{{ be ''rio
(juarantee ')'ourself a Successju{
Job Opportunity !7Lfter (jracfuation."
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-BASKETBALL
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Topics discussed by Top Professional Speakers will
include: When and where to apply; admission criteria of top
programs; how to make your letters of recommendation count;
what schools look for in your personal statement; how to explain
bad grades and haw to be ready for the LSAT & GMAT exams.

CALL BARIBRI AT 1-800-777-EXAM
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT
A Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Company

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
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IT'S PIZZA MADNESS TIME
Kelsey's Announces Their
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
ITALIAN BUFFET
Every Wednesday - Starting November 29 from
5 :00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., you can fill-up for the week
and save money by enjoying Kelsey's great food
for only $5.95 .
Feast till your heart's content on . •Kelsey's Famous Cheese Pizza
• Ziti With Meatsauce
•Tossed Garden Salad
• Garlic Bread
BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND MAKE IT A
PARTY AT UCF'S FAVORITE PIZZERIA
(located next to UC6)

•
•

Regular menu is always available. For delivery
can 282-0505 •

guard Vernon Pinkney in the
losing effort. Blackwood toFROM PAGE 12
taled 14 points including o'ne of
three from three-point land
us. It was like a homecoming and Pinkney scored 11 points
for most of our guys," Queens' including two of three three's.
Walter Aikens said. Twelve of Both players are still optimisthirteen Royals players are tic about the games to come.
from Florida. At least half of
"It's always tough to lose,
the 4 75 in attendance in the but one game doesn't make a
UCF gymnasium came to season," Blackwood said. "We
cheer the Royals.
have to keep our heads up and
Walter Aikens, who led the not get discouraged."
Pinkney already was lookRoyals with 29 points, played
at Valencia Community Col- ing to the next game.
lege and was recruited by
"We have to get ready for
UCF. "[UCF)] tried somewhat our next opponent," he said.
The Knights' next game will
to get me. It meant a lot to beat
be at home Tuesday night
UCF," Aikens said.
The Royals victory was es- against Texas-Wesleyan.
pecially rewarding to Queens'
The Royals are a big surcoach Dale Layer, who is famil- prise in their maiden year with
iar with Florida basketball a basketball program. In fact,
Queens College was an all
· and the talent in the state .
"I played and I coached in women's school until 1987.
The Knights' don't want to
this gym before. It was nice to
win in front of family and let the loss put a damper on the
friends," Layer, who played drive they have under their
and coached at Eckerd College new head coach.
of St. Petersburg, said.
"We still will set high expecThe Knights received com- tations for ourselves," Dean
mendable efforts from forward said. "We'll work and battle to
Bob Blackwood and point try to get better," Dean said.

KNIGHTS

from getting off to a good start
knows all about UCF's old
winning tradition .
Queens College coach Dale
opposite opponents, UCF and Layer played at Eckerd ColQueens played like opposites. lege in St. Petersburg and
The former all-girls college, in played against UCF when it
its first year ever of having a was the Torchy and Bo Clark
basketba11 team, has nine show. In fact, 12 of the Royals'
freshman on its 13-man roster . 13 players come from Florida.
Yet the Royals played like
Walter Aikens (29 points)
they were the more experi- leads Royals' troupe of Florida
enced team. Using a full-court players. He played two years
press throughout the game, at Valencia Community Colthey controlled the tempo and lege.
confused the Knights.
"I always wanted to play
"We had the size, we had the against [the Knights] or play
experience, we thought we for them," Aikens said.
He said UCF tried to recruit
could out-pressure them,"
Dean said. "Instead they out- him but things did not work
pressured us .
out. He added that one thing
"On our court, they were the that might have benefitted the
aggressor. We should be the Royals is that UCF may have
aggressor. I don't understand underestimated the Royals .
"I think every team will
that."
Although the Royals are underestimate us this year,"
young, they are quickly gain- Aikens said.
ing experience in the most
After the Knights' openingimportant area of winning. day loss, future opponents
Sunday afternoon's victory may underestimate UCF. In
against UCF raised the Roy- the meantime, Dean remains
positive.
als' record to 5-0.
Winning is a tradition Dean
"We still have high hopes,"
hopes to revive. Ironically, the he said.
coach who prevented UCF
And a lot of work to do .
FROM PAGE 12
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Queens trumps opener
OVer Running ·K nights
the Royals to go up 19-17.
The Knights regained the lead with
three minutes left in the first half on a
The UCF Running Knights lost their layup by Bob Blackwood as he drove
1989 regular season opener to the the baseline to put UCF up 25-24. The
Queens (Charlotte, N.C.) College Roy- Knights kept the lead for the remainals, 73-68, Sunday afternoon in the der ofthefirsthalfas they went into the
UCF gymnasium.
break with a 32-27 lead.
The Knights were led by sophomore
At the 17:00 minute mark of the
forward/center Ken Leeks who scored a second half, and after a couple of turnteam-high 16 points and grabbed nine overs and fouls committed by the
rebounds. He scored 14 points and Knights, the Royals took the lead 37grabbed eight rebounds in the first half 35. From there the lead see-sawed back
alone. The Knights were unable to get and forth until 8:38 was left in the
the ball to Leeks in the second half game.
because they could barely get the ball
At that time the Royals' Walter
past mid court.
Aikens converted a Knight turnover
The Running Knights were forced to into a fast break and put Queens up 52walk as they were haunted by the 51. The Royals kept the lead for the
Royals' full-court press throughout the remainder of the contest as they went
game.
into a stall offense with three minutes
"It's hard to get anyone the ball left. UCF was forced to foul in the end
when you're preoccupied with the as two Knights, Anthony Haines and
press," UCF coach Joe Dean said.
Mike Boles, fouled out of the game.
UCF turned over the ball 22 times
"I don't know who we can beat this
compared to 1 7 by Queens.
year. I thought we could out-hustle
The Knights jumped out to the lead them and I thought we could out-presat the start of the contest but relin- sure them," Dean said.
"This win was especially sweet for
quished that advantage after a Travis
Blue turnover (one of many UCF giveaways) at 7:27 ofthefirsthalf, allowing
see BASKETBALL page 11
by Glenn Carrasquillo

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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Times change, results the same
by Roy Fuoco
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

In 1988, Phil Carter coaches UCF.
In 1989, Joe Dean coaches UCF.
In 1988, UCF opens its season
against the Florida State Seminoles in
Tallahassee.
In 1989, UCF opens its season
against the Queens College Royals in
Orlando.
In 1988, Florida State ranks among
the top 20 teams in the nation in Division I.
In 1988, Queens College does not
even play basketball. In 1989, the
Royals are applying to be a Division II
basketball team.

..

All the ingredients for a season
opening win, right?
In 1988, FSU defeats UCF 133- 79.
In 1989, Queens College defeats
UCF 73-68. That's right folks. What
was supposed to be an opening day
victory against a first-year program
ended as an even more embarrassing
Joss than last year's 54 point drubbing.
UCFs new basketball era has gotten
off to a wrong start and Joe Dean was
not very happy about it.
"It's a very painful loss. It's hard for
me to figure out who we'll beat this
year," Dean said.
If Florida State and Queens were
see KNIGHTS page 11

Michael Laughlin/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF center Ken Leeks goes tor a layup in the Running Knights' regular season
opener against Queens College. Leeks scored 16 points in the game.

UCF women take 2nd
in basketball tourney

Volleyball
team wins
'second 2nd

by Roy Fuoco
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

by Jay Rutenkroger
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

For the second year in a
row the Lady Knights finished the regular volleyball
season with a second place
finish in the NSWAC conference tournament.
UCF's
second-place
standing was due in part to
a tournament format rule
established by the New
South Women's Athletic
Conference.
Eventual
champion
Georgia State University
defeated UCF in an early
round of the tourney. But in
the championship match
UCF defeated GSU.
UCF would have won the
championship except for a
rule that was called into
effect due to the unusual
finish.
The two teams played
one final game to decide the
see VOLLEYBALL page 10
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Jorge Alvirez/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Volleyball coach Dee Dee McClemmon advises her team
during a match this season. UGF's 1989 record is 26-14.

The Lady Knights basketbalJ team opened their season
over the weekend with a second place finish in the annual
Rotary Club's Ladies' Basketball Invitational Tournament.
UCF won its opener against
Nicholls State Friday night,
55-50, then lost the championship game to Notre Dame Saturday night 81-61. Notre
Dame advanced to the final
game after demolishing Liberty University in its opener
113-35.
Notre Dame used a 12-4 run
midway through the second
half to take control of the game
69-53.
"Notre Dame was very prepared for us," UCF Coach
Beverly Knight said. "They did
the things that hurt us. Their
guards penetrated our guards,
they made their shots and they
dished off inside. They knew
we would be vulnerable to
that."
UCF tried to keep the game
close. Notre Dame jumped to a
10-3 lead and looked as if it

would run away with it. But
after a UCF time-out, the Lady
Knights closed within three
points 18-15.
With Notre Dame up 25-21,
the Irish went on a 10-2 run led
by tournament MVP Comalita
Haysbert. She had 18 first-half
points in leading Notre Dame
to a 45-33 halftime lead.
UCF used a 6-2 start in the
second half to close to within
eight points. Guards Kacie
Kemmer and Yolanda Rhodes
combined for 12 of UCF's first
14 points as the two teams
traded baskets during the first
part of the half. But Notre
Dame's inside game was too
much for UCF to handle and
the Fighting Irish slowly
pulled away.
Rhodes led the Lady
Knights with 19 points and
Kemmer and Kelly Bradley
each had 12. Haysbert finished
with 20 points.
In the opener against
Nicholls State, UCF used a
full-court press to spark a 13-0
run which turned a 43-32 deficit into a 45-43 advantage.
UCF hosts Niagara 7 p.m.
Wed. in the UCF gym.
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